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In the past  two  decades  Object-Based  Image  Analysis  (OBIA)  established  itself as an  efﬁcient  approach
for  the  classiﬁcation  and  extraction  of information  from  remote  sensing  imagery  and,  increasingly,  from
non-image  based  sources  such  as  Airborne  Laser  Scanner  (ALS) point  clouds.  ALS data  is represented  in  the
form  of a point  cloud  with  recorded  multiple  returns  and  intensities.  In  our  work,  we combined  OBIA  with
ALS point  cloud  data  in  order  to identify  and extract  buildings  as 2D polygons  representing  roof  outlines
in  a top  down  mapping  approach.  We  performed  rasterization  of  the  ALS data  into  a  height  raster  for  the
purpose  of  the  generation  of  a Digital  Surface  Model  (DSM)  and  a derived  Digital  Elevation  Model  (DEM).
Further  objects  were  generated  in conjunction  with point  statistics  from  the  linked  point  cloud.  With
the  use  of  class  modelling  methods,  we  generated  the  ﬁnal  target  class  of  objects  representing  buildings.
The  approach  was  developed  for a test area  in  Biberach  an  der  Riß  (Germany).  In  order to point  out  theoint cloud analysis
TM generation
possibilities  of the  adaptation-free  transferability  to  another  data  set,  the  algorithm  has  been  applied  “as
is” to the  ISPRS  Benchmarking  data  set  of Toronto  (Canada).  The  obtained  results  show  high  accuracies
for  the  initial  study  area  (thematic  accuracies  of  around  98%,  geometric  accuracy  of  above  80%).  The  very
high performance  within  the  ISPRS  Benchmark  without  any  modiﬁcation  of  the  algorithm  and  without
any  adaptation  of  parameters  is particularly  noteworthy.
©  2016  The  Author(s).  Published  by Elsevier  B.V.  This  is an  open  access  article  under  the CC. Introduction
Within the past 20 years, Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS) has been
sed for fast collection of data over large areas in a timely manner
Kabolizade et al., 2010). ALS represent an independent technique
or highly automated generation of digital terrain (DTM) and sur-
ace (DSM) models (Ackermann, 1999). ALS is a sensor platform
Höﬂe and Rutzinger, 2011) which is composed of various sensors
GPS and IMU  for positioning and angular measurements, laser for
istance calculation) in order to measure and deﬁne the position of
 point on Earth’s surface in 3D (X, Y, Z). Along with this position,
dditional data (return number and number of returns, intensity,
ull pulse recording) can be collected and added to the resultant
ataset.
Along with the emergence of a new technology, new challenges
re raised so new approaches and solutions are developed. One
ould observe a signiﬁcant progress in producing, handling and
nalyzing large amounts of point cloud data obtained from ALS plat-
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forms. Vegetation extraction, change detection, building extraction,
and roof reconstruction are just some of the use case examples
tackling the problem of data extraction from ALS obtained point
clouds into readily usable information (Eysn et al., 2012; Raber et al.,
2002; Rutzinger et al., 2010; Höﬂe et al., 2012; Elaksher and Bethel,
2002; Sampath and Shan, 2008; Seijmonsbergen et al., 2012). These
examples and many other studies demonstrated to be successful
for particular applications, under speciﬁc pre-conditions or for very
small study areas (Tomljenovic et al., 2015).
1.1. Related work
This article focuses on building outline extraction from ALS data
as an automated and transferable solution. Even though ALS has
been present since the late 1970’s, only in the late 90’s did it become
a more readily available data source. We  can separate existing
body of knowledge into 3 main groups: building footprint delin-
eation, roof reconstruction and 3D building reconstruction. In the
next three paragraphs we provide some samples of the developed
approaches in order to paint the picture of progress up to now.
Wang and Schenk (1998) were some of the ﬁrst researchers
to generate approaches for building extraction. They based their
work on preconﬁgured shape identiﬁcation (I, T or L shaped build-
e under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/
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ngs) and applied it to data obtained over a limited area (airport).
rom their approach it was already apparent that the height infor-
ation stored in the point clouds can be automatically obtained.
riestnall et al. (2000) investigated methods for surface feature
xtraction from an ALS-derived elevation model using an Artiﬁcial
eural Network (ANN). To distinguish between buildings and trees
hey classiﬁed extracted surface features using both spectral and
eometric characteristics. Miliaresis and Kokkas (2007) inferred
 method for the extraction of a buildings class from ALS eleva-
ion models on the basis of geomorphometric segmentation, with
-means classiﬁcation being used to derive a set of clusters. The
nterpretation of the spatial distribution of clusters assisted in the
nterpretation of cluster centroids, which allowed for the identi-
cation of the building class, as well as building sub-classes with
ifferent morphometric characteristics. Lee et al. (2008) developed
 three step algorithm for ALS data and photogrammetric imagery
sing directional histograms, splitting and merging segments along
ith segment matching. The initial step extracts starting building
egions from ALS data. In the second step they extracted coarse
uilding boundaries given the color segmentation results from
magery and in the ﬁnal step they extracted precise building bound-
ries based on the results of previous steps. Hofmann et al. (2002)
eveloped a two  stage approach to building detection. Initially they
tilized region-based segmentation to delineate objects. Secondly,
 scanned topographic map, converted into a vector format, was
tilized to locate already recorded houses. In the case that a build-
ng was not contained in the map, it was found by the combination
f segment attributes. Ekhtari and Sahebi (2008) proposed an auto-
atic system for building detection in urban and rural areas with
he use of ﬁrst/last pulse ALS data. In their approach they gen-
rated both a DSM and a DTM and from the subtraction of two
erived an nDSM model which was later on segmented in order
o generate the ﬁnal output based on the smoothness calculation.
ongus et al. (2014) proposed a framework for ground extraction
nd building detection in ALS data. The proposed approach con-
tructs the connectivity of a grid over the ALS point cloud in order
o perform multi-scale data decomposition. This was realized by
orming top-hat scale-space using differential morphological pro-
les (DMPs) on points’ residuals from the approximated surface.
he geometric attributes of the contained features were estimated
y mapping characteristic values from DMPs. Ground deﬁnition
as achieved by using features’ geometry, whilst their surface and
egional attributes are additionally considered for building detec-
ion. An algorithm for local ﬁtting surfaces (LoFS) was  proposed for
xtracting planar points. Finally, transitions between planar ground
nd non-ground regions were observed in order to separate regions
f similar geometrical and surface properties but different contexts
i.e. bridges and buildings). The method was evaluated using ISPRS
enchmark datasets (Rottensteiner et al., 2014).
Maas and Vosselman (1999) developed two innovative tech-
iques. In their approach they used invariant moments of 2.5D
oint clouds or planar face intersection in order to reconstruct roofs.
organ and Tempﬂi (2000) developed building extraction and roof
econstruction method based on a DSM. Their method included
orphological ﬁltering for separation of terrain and non-terrain
egments and their main 3D geometric property extraction was
ased on plane ﬁtting approach. The reconstruction step was  based
n adjacency feature between roof faces.
Rottensteiner (2003) provided an automated solution for 3D
uilding extraction from point cloud data. He used additional data
uch as ground plans in order to further improve the developed
pproach and could connect point cloud densities to the outcome
f object extraction. More than 10 years later this connection was
e-established by Tomljenovic and Rousell (2014b) where they
howed that point cloud density below 5 points per square meter
ppsm) can seriously deteriorate the quality of extracted infor-Observation and Geoinformation 52 (2016) 137–148
mation, but higher point densities preserved the quality of the
used approach. Verma et al. (2006) developed a method for urban
areas with complex buildings that detects building outlines and
constructs a 3D geometric model using ALS data. Their approach
addresses complex building forms through combined recogni-
tion of simple shapes. Another notable progress was achieved by
Dorninger and Pfeifer (2008) who  formed an automated method
for 3D reconstruction of a whole city based on 3D segmentation
and detection of planar faces in a point cloud. Kada and McKinley
(2009) presented an approach that reconstructed 3D buildings with
LOD2 from ALS data and existing ground plans. The core of their
approach was a 2D partitioning algorithm which splits building
footprints into non-intersecting quadrangular sections. Each seg-
ment is assigned a roof surface based on the best ﬁt. Cheng et al.
(2011) integrated multi-view aerial imagery and ALS data to recon-
struct 3D building models with accurate geometric positions and
ﬁne details. An algorithm was introduced for the determination
of principal orientations of a building, thus improving the cor-
rectness and robustness of boundary segment extraction in aerial
imagery. They also formed a new strategy for 3D building model
reconstruction including automatic recovery of lost boundaries and
robust reconstruction of rooftop patches. Awrangjeb et al. (2013)
induced a method for automated 3D roof extraction through an
effective integration of ALS data and multispectral orthoimagery.
The raw ALS points are separated into two groups using the ground
height from a DTM. The ﬁrst group contained the ground points
that are exploited to constitute a ‘ground mask’. The second group
contained the non-ground points which were segmented using an
innovative image line guided segmentation technique to extract
the roof planes.
This manuscript presents a work that in its core shows a solu-
tion which is based on Object-Based Image Analysis techniques
utilizing a rule based integration and directly builds into the exist-
ing knowledge pool. The majority of approaches described use
a very small area in order to perform accuracy assessment. In
some research approaches, accuracy assessments are completely
omitted. Recently, Tomljenovic et al. (2015) provided a detailed
overview of building extraction approaches and have generated
a clear list of missing elements. Among others, they noted a lack
of fully automated extraction of either building models (3D) or
building outlines (2D), a lack of transferable methods which are
applicable to any point cloud data obtained from ALS systems, and
a lack of a set of well-deﬁned accuracy metrics which is needed to
establish a cross comparable measure of accuracy.
Based on these guidelines, we developed rule-sets for building
extraction in an Object-Based Image Analysis (OBIA) framework
and applied the usually image-based method, to non-image data.
Second, we  additionally investigated the transferability of our
approach by evaluating it for two very different areas. On one hand
we used data from a medieval city type with an old city core and
modern structures on the outer edge. On the other hand, we trans-
ferred the algorithm to data from a modern city centre with high
buildings and dense, compact spatial separation.
1.2. Contribution
In this article, a building extraction approach that uses concepts
of Object-Based Image Analysis is proposed. Buildings extraction
is herein limited to a top-down mapping element, deﬁned by the
available data source, i.e. the to be extracted objects represent the
roof outlines and not the walls of the building as such. The approach
extracts a digital surface model (DSM) and a digital terrain model
(DTM) from the ALS point cloud data and subsequently generates a
normalised digital surface model (nDSM). It then calculates a slope
raster from the nDSM and segments the scene based on a direct clas-
siﬁcation of weak and strong edges. Through a set of pixel-based
I. Tomljenovic et al. / International Journal of Applied Earth Observation and Geoinformation 52 (2016) 137–148 139
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•Fig. 1. Flowchart representing a simpliﬁed
bject-resizing methods, we derive a segmented nDSM surface
hich delineates all existing above ground elements in the scene.
he elevated elements are segregated from the rest of the envi-
onment based on the height comparison approach and are then
ubjected to testing against a set of parameters (pixel size, extent
atio) and point cloud statistics per object (number of returns) in
rder to ﬁlter out remaining noise. Finally, a context-dependant
ixel-based object-reshaping step encompasses the full extent of
he extracted objects while removing very small noise elements.
The research goal is to investigate up to which level Object-
ased (Image) Analysis can be used to extract tangible information
rom a non-image source, here ALS point clouds.The main challenges are:
to automate the process and by step, overview of the whole approach.
• to make it readily replicable to other ALS point clouds.
Based on a thorough literature review of the topic area con-
ducted by Tomljenovic et al. (2015), we  can state that a number of
successful methods and algorithms exist. However, many of these
methods are optimized for one study area, which is often very small.
We start with the hypothesis that the approach developed in this
article is transferable between scenes. The transferability potential
for one case study in a North American urban setting is analysed
and evaluated. The evaluation is performed by the independent
building extraction benchmark (Rottensteiner et al., 2012, 2014).
This test is not exhaustive. For instance, the transferability may  ﬁnd
its limitations in some speciﬁc settings around the world such as
very hilly cities. Nevertheless, the independent veriﬁcation of the
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Fig. 2. Greyscale representation of intensity values of the ALS points for Biberach an der Riß.
Fig. 3. Last return, minimum height, DSM with majority of transparent noise removed but some traces of vegetation residue are still visible (thick vegetation or last return
from  the tree trunk, delineated in white).
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aig. 4. Representation of the slope calculation results for a small sub-set of the test 
bove  ground object (red – strong edge, yellow – weak edge), (c) above ground ob
nterpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred 
ransferability of the approach shows a great potential for further
pplications.
In the remainder of this article, we will in detail explain the
eveloped approach, evaluate the method comprehensively for two
ery different datasets, deduce statements regarding the trans-
erability, highlight differences to other approaches, and provide
onclusions including statements regarding future developments
nd use cases.a) slope calculation of the above ground object (a church in this case), (b) classiﬁed
fter class resizing and (d) object after deleting classiﬁcation (ﬁnal segments). (For
 web  version of this article.)
2. Data & methods
Our approach is comprised of several intertwined steps, and for
a clearer understanding we will segregate each major step into a
sub-topic. The whole approach was  developed using the Cogni-
tion Network Language (CNL), a modular programming language
within the eCognition (Trimble Geospatial) software environment.
Fig. 1 shows an overall ﬂow diagram while detailed explanations
are provided in the respective sub-chapters.
I. Tomljenovic et al. / International Journal of Applied Earth 
Fig. 5. Graphical representation of the classiﬁcation method. It is used to determine
if  the object of interest is above ground or not. Hb – height of object of interest,
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F1,.  . .,Hn – Heights of inﬁnitesimally small elements of height of the buffer ring
round the object of interest, Hm – mean height of the buffer ring, H – ﬁnal height
alue used for determination of the objects position.
.1. Study area and data
The developed approach was tested on ALS data collected for the
ity of Biberach and der Riß, Germany. The data was  provided by
rimble and was collected in March 2012 using a Trimble Harrier
8i system. Average point density was 4.8 ppsm along with an aver-
ge observed point spacing of 0.46 m.  The data is recorded in a form
f multiple returns with recorded intensity values. No additional
nformation was available for the point cloud prior to its use. The
urface area of the test sample was approximately 2.5 km2 (Fig. 2)
nd encompassed the central (old town) region characterised by
lder, tightly compacted houses (some are sharing walls) and also
edieval buildings including churches. The northern part consists
f mostly residential areas with small houses with an even spa-
ial distribution. The western part of the city contains some larger
tructures plus a hospital complex on the edge of the test area. All
n all, we present a spatially diverse area in a compact data set.
.2. Method
Digital Elevation Models derived from Airborne Laser Scanning
Ackermann, 1999) are a by-product, or sometimes, the end prod-
ct of ﬂight campaigns. The direct products are typically raster data.
dditionally, the demand to derive tangible objects such as build-
ngs or trees has been increasing sharply and DEMs – together with
SMs – play a key role for such an extraction. Height and height dif-
ig. 6. Objects (a) and (b) have the same area, but due to the artiﬁcial structure of the buObservation and Geoinformation 52 (2016) 137–148 141
ferences are among the most important parameters to derive solid
objects of interest.
In our research it was important to isolate above ground objects
from the ground ones in order to generate initial segments (build-
ing blocks) for further object delineation. The ALS data for Biberach
an der Riß contains multiple returns with recorded intensity. We
generate a last return DSM (0.5 m pixel size) from minimum height
values with in order to avoid the majority of vegetation and other
non-solid objects showing gaps which could be penetrated with
an ALS laser beam, leaving us only with solid objects (buildings,
rocks, cars, power lines, residual thick vegetation). This last return
DSM (Fig. 3) allows for the automatic generation of a ‘puriﬁed’
background where the majority of noise is removed. Later on, we
generate an nDSM in order to fully isolate target objects before the
ﬁnal segmentation and classiﬁcation steps.
Optimum pixel size has been selected based on a very simple
principle. Since we  are working with point clouds with an average
density of 4.6 point per square meter or above, we have decided to
choose 0.5 m pixel size for rasterization. This ensures that, in the
majority of cases, more than 50% of each pixel would contain real
height information from the points falling into it and it would be
as small as it could be in order not to underrepresent the building
outlines.
2.2.1. Using slope as a main classiﬁer
Obtaining a perfect building outline is in general a major chal-
lenge when using an OBIA approach for ALS data only without the
use of spectral information, which could aid in the separation of
buildings e.g. adjacent rooftops consisting of different material. In
order to achieve a high transferability, a relatively simple, stepwise
and generically applicable method is needed. Speciﬁcities of some
study areas (e.g. old houses in non-regular patterns) or absolute
values for target object sizes need to be avoided. The only compro-
mise in practice will be a minimum threshold of what a building is
in comparison to structures such as garages or small garden huts
etc. Therefore, a slope calculation was used as the basis for the initial
segmentation process. This decision was  based on the observation
that (with some exceptions in speciﬁc cultures which, for instance,
use tents for dwellings) all above ground artiﬁcial objects provide
a strong and sudden change in height, forming a crisp edge around
them (Lang and Blaschke, 2003) (Fig. 4a).
A slope map  was  created using the multiple slope values
approach of Zevenbergen and Thorne (1987). To fully encompass
the outer building outline, we re-classiﬁed the slope map  into two
target classes which represent weak and strong edges (Fig. 4b). All
slope angles below 15◦ represent the weak edge class while the
ilding (a) its perimeter is smaller which results in a larger perimeter/area ratio.
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Fig. 7. (a) Screenshot of one part of the nDSM, (b) above ground elements after initial extraction, (c) merging of adjacent objects that have a surface smaller than 10 pxl
–  building in blue ellipse was  merged, (d) by applying perimeter/area ratio we remove some vegetation elements – blue ellipse, (e) additional application of length/width
ratio  removes elongated vegetation patches and (f) after applying classiﬁers some noise is still visible – red ellipse. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 8. Example of candidate object reshaping, (a) the result of building candidate extraction, (b) initial shrinking of the objects in order to remove leftover noise in classiﬁcation
and,  (c) result of the object reshaping.
Fig. 9. Final classiﬁcations of the scene, (a) & (b) by applying perimeter/area ratio alongside multiple returns count we  remove misclassiﬁed elements and are left with (c)
ﬁnal  classiﬁcation.
Fig. 10. (a) Example of the reference data offset due to the use of (b) oblique imagery (building under the tree not mapped but identiﬁed from ALS data) and (c) OSM  data
showing individual buildings vs merged representation from our approach.
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Fig. 11. (a) Highlighted area of study in downtown Toronto, (b) last return intensity map  generated from the provided point cloud data and (c) output 1-bit raster used for
the  accuracy analysis.
Fig. 12. Representation of ﬁnal results overlain on the ALS intensity map.
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trong edge class is represented by all slope angle values above 30◦.
 study by Tomljenovic and Rousell (2014a) highlighted that the
se of crisp values is applicable for such a study as presented here. In
heir study, a test was performed to identify if a stepwise changing
f the values for the weak and strong edge classiﬁers implemented
ad an effect on the output. It could be shown that the selected
alues, even changed at a later stage, do not signiﬁcantly inﬂuenceider residential area (background: slope map).
the ﬁnal result and make these parameters an insensitive element
of the approach.
Based on this two-tiered angular classiﬁcation differentiation,
we were able to encompass the outline of the above ground objects.
The initial classiﬁcation step yielded candidate objects which did
not fully represent the true outlines of the buildings. As it can
be seen in Fig. 4b, the objects of interest (building as an object
of interest) contain two classes (weak and strong edge). Within
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Fig. 14. Extracted DTM model for the area of Biberach an der Riß (hill shade).
Fig. 15. (a) Sample of the rasterized OSM ﬁle, (b) sample of extracted raster ﬁle with results, (c) added pixels to building class and (d) lost building class pixels.
Fig. 16. (a) Toronto test area with approximate location of sub-test areas, (b) reference objects for area 4 and (c) reference objects for area 5.
Table 1
Thematic accuracy of the extracted blocks of buildings.
Amount of detected
polygons
Amount of building
polygons in OSM data
Amount of detected
building blocks that
overlap with OSM data
Amount of detected
building blocks that do
not overlap with OSM
data
Percentage of detected
buildings from OSM
reference
Percentage of false
positives
Percentage of building
polygons contained
within detected
polygons
1450 1455 1436 14 98% 2% 99%
Table 2
Geometric accuracy of the extracted data in pixels and meters.
Raster ﬁle Number of
building pixels
Number of
non-classiﬁed pixels
Difference of
non-classiﬁed pixels
classiﬁed as building
Difference of building
pixels which were not
classiﬁed
OSM raster ﬁle 546,170 (136,542 m2) 19,058,830 (4,764,707 m2) – –
Extracted raster ﬁle 555,347 (138,836 m2) 19,049,653 (4,762,413 m2) – –
Difference – – 76,806 (19,201 m2) 67,629 (16,907 m2)
Change  (%) +1.68% −0.05% +4% −12%
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very object of interest, the two edge classes were merged. For
his to happen, all strong edge class objects that comprise of an
rea bigger than 4 pixel (pxl) were identiﬁed. Objects smaller than
 pxl are regarded as noise, cars or pedestrians and were removed
rom further consideration. Objects bigger than 4 pixel were sub-
equently extended in both the X and Y direction for as long as
nother segment with weak or strong classiﬁcation touched the
egment under consideration. The resulting object consists only of
ne merged class. The result of this candidate segmentation is a
egmented scene that contains ground as one single, large object
nd all other above ground elements as over-segmented structures
Fig. 4d). Therefore, a class ‘ground’ is classiﬁed as being the largest
bject in the whole scene by calculating the maximum area.
.2.2. Separation of the above ground elements and resulting
TM calculation
After the ﬁnal segmentation of the scene, we  performed a new
lassiﬁcation of segments as to segregate above ground elements
rom the ground. We  deﬁned a geospatial method, which is using
ocal height variation between the object, and the mean height of
 1 pxl (in this case 0.5 m)  buffer zone around the object in order to
eﬁne if the object is above ground or not (Fig. 5). These buffer-
ixels can be identiﬁed as not belonging to the building object
dentiﬁed but sharing a border with the building which means that
hey can be seen as forming the outer border of the image object.
e take the average height (Hm) of the outer border pixels and sub-
ract it from the average height of the targeted object (Hb), which
esults in value (H) which reads as:
H > 0 (object is higher than the surrounding, thus is elevated)
H = 0 (object is at the same level as the surrounding, thus in level
with ground)
H < 0 (object is lower than the surrounding, thus not elevated)
Once the above ground elements have been classiﬁed, we clas-
ify the largest remaining object (based on area) as the ground class.
t this point all above ground elements are merged if they share a
order. In next step, the size of all these newly formed above ground
bjects is increased by a buffer of 2 pxl. By doing this we  ensure a
etter encompassment of the above ground elements. The DTM is
ow calculated by ﬁlling the pixel values of above ground elements
ith values from the surrounding ground class values using the
nverse Distance Weighting interpolation method with a distance
eight of 2. The DTM is then subtracted from the last return DSM
o form the nDSM layer. This leaves us with only above ground ele-
ents on the scene and local heights. Before we start with the ﬁnal
lassiﬁcation we once more repeat the slope calculation and classi-
cation steps (as previously described) but this time on the nDSM
ayer in order to segment the scene. From this point onwards, the
ast remaining steps are to classify newly generated segments. We
erform this step in order to be able to use local heights in a latter
tep when we reshape the ﬁnal candidate object and grow them to
heir edge (as long as the height value is higher than 0, with 0 being
he height of the ground).
.2.3. Generation of 2D objects
After the separation of above-ground elements in our ﬁnal nDSM
odel and the generation of the segmented nDSM through the clas-
iﬁcation and object reshaping, ﬁnal steps require the classiﬁcation
f the newly obtained scene. To preserve the transferability of the
pproach, the used classiﬁers represent the most basic interpre-
ations of building features or a certain ALS property (point cloud
tatistics). We  separate the 2D object classiﬁcation into three sub-
teps:Observation and Geoinformation 52 (2016) 137–148 145
• Building candidate extraction
• Final candidate object reshaping
• Final classiﬁcation
2.2.4. Building candidate extraction
The derived nDSM contains classiﬁed above ground elements
based on the approach depicted in Fig. 4. Above ground neighbour-
ing elements are ﬁrstly merged together if their area is lower than
10 pxl (value chosen to impact small elements on the scene) thus
making sure that over-segmented elements of the same object are
merged together, for example individual buildings with complex
roof structures. Those objects which contain two or more signal
returns are discarded as vegetation and excluded from further clas-
siﬁcation processes. In addition to the previous step, an additional
measure is added to segregate leftover vegetation in the form of a
ratio between the perimeter of the object and its area. Vegetation
has a longer perimeter than artiﬁcial objects like buildings of the
same area (Fig. 6). Based on extensive testing it has been noticed
that there is a signiﬁcant difference in the ratio value. Buildings
have a much higher ratio value than vegetation. The splitting value
is set at the middle of the lower and the higher extreme value for the
calculated ratio for all candidate objects. The same simple principle
is used for merging neighbouring parts of the buildings together.
Only those with a similar ratio are merged in order to generate
more compact objects.
In some cases a set of trees could produce elongated but very
narrow objects. Those are very speciﬁc in their extent and a simple
Length/Width ratio was calculated for all the objects and set for
the upper 10% limit of values in order to remove such occurrences.
The leftover candidate objects go into the object reshaping process
(Fig. 7). Due to the nature of working with objects and a step by
step process of going from a non-classiﬁed object to ﬁnal building,
the lack of elongated vegetation elements would be known since
no such object would be entering the classiﬁcation process, and
the rule would just skip the non-existing class member. By doing
this we  protect ourselves from removing properly classiﬁed ele-
ments. To make it clearer, in the process of classiﬁcation, we  remove
the upper 10% from the prototype objects that do not contain only
buildings but also residual noise traces within.
2.2.5. Final candidate object reshaping
To eliminate smaller objects considered as noise (leftover cars,
pixel noise, small vegetation) an object shrinking on the pixel level
is conducted, reducing the size of the objects for 3 pxl in the x and
y directions. This step removes all minor noise objects below our
minimum mapping size left in the scene. In a second step, growing
of the remaining target objects in the XY extent stratiﬁed by the
value of the nDSM (>0) allows for expanding of full size for the
original delineated buildings. This way  we enclose the building in
its full extent avoiding over segmented areas (Fig. 8).
2.2.6. Final classiﬁcation
The ﬁnal step consists of applying ﬁnal classiﬁcation rules which
are used to remove further misclassiﬁed objects in the scene. This
step uses again the perimeter/area ratio alongside with ALS “return
count” per object. In the case that the object has a low ratio (as
described above) and a multiple returns value higher than 1.5, the
building classiﬁcation is removed from the object. The 1.5 value for
the multiple returns represents vegetation due to its morphology
containing gaps and thus produces more returns per pulse than a
solid object like buildings. In the case of buildings there might be
an additional return occurring on the edge of a building due to the
footprint size of the emitted pulse. This step is more of a failsafe in
case any object managed to get through previous classiﬁers without
being removed. The ﬁnal step is shown in Fig. 9 which indicates the
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esulting ﬁnal classiﬁcation of objects representing the buildings in
he scene.
.2.7. Accuracy assessment
For the comparison of our results we used Open Street Map
OSM) data as reference (Fig. 10a), since ofﬁcial cadastral data
as not available. The OSM data is freely available and has been
valuated to be valid for such a comparison, especially in such an
rea with a very high number of OSM contributors (Foody et al.,
013; Klonner et al., 2014). OSM data are usually digitized from
rthographic images and should therefore match even more the
equirements as reference data set for ALS derived buildings than
adastral data, which represents the outlines of the building walls
nly and disregard the overhanging roofs. Some initial investiga-
ions suggested that some of the OSM data have been retrieved from
blique imagery and as such reveal a certain offset between refer-
nce data and the obtained results (Fig. 10a). Furthermore, the old
ore of Biberach an der Riß contains buildings which share walls. In
he OSM data they are separated but in our approach they are repre-
ented as a singular polygon due to the lack of spectral information
n the analysis, which does not allow the separation of houses of
he same height with shared walls. For the accuracy assessment,
e therefore merged buildings with sharing walls in the OSM data
oo in order to achieve a similar representation (Fig. 10c).
We  have performed a detailed literature analysis prior to per-
orming the presented accuracy assessment and we have found
trong evidence within several sources that the OSM data is suitable
or geometric accuracy assessment. Additionally, we have also used
he ISPRS Benchmarking data set to additionally fortify our results.
aklay (2010), proved that the accuracy of OSM in urban areas can
each very high values if underlying data sets are accurate and the
umber of experienced contributors is high. This holds true for our
est site in Biberach An der Riss (Germany) and we have managed
o check it by using the OSMatrix tool developed by Roick et al.
2011). Since we also noted within our manuscript that the refer-
nce data was generated by hand tracing from imagery we would
ike to draw your attention to Neis et al. (2013) who proved that
he use of BING data improved the results of the OSM mapping. The
ombination of these arguments proves that the used OSM data for
eometrical accuracy in this region should be good source for such
omparison.
The ﬁrst part of the accuracy assessment was the determina-
ion of the thematic accuracy, which is the evaluation as to which
evel the extracted objects are actually representing real buildings.
e generated a set of points which represent the centroids (center
f gravity if it is within the feature; otherwise, the point next to
he center of gravity but within the feature) of the polygons which
ere extracted. A point-in-polygon analysis was used to return the
umber of centroids residing within the respective OSM building
olygons.
The second step was a geometric accuracy assessment based on
 randomly selected subset of 10% of the polygons (143). Prior to this
tep, a manual correction of the geometric offset found between the
xtracted data and the OSM data was conducted. Though this shift
as insigniﬁcant for thematic check, it generates sizable offset for a
eometric check. In order to calculate the differences, we  generated
 1-bit raster with values 0 for the ground and 1 for the buildings
nd the differences are expressed in number of pixels.
.2.8. Validating the algorithm against the ISPRS benchmark data
et
For the transferability check, we used the Toronto study area
hich is one of two available data sets for the ISPRS building extrac-
ion benchmark (Rottensteiner et al., 2014). The data was  gathered
ith Optech ALTM-ORION M in February 2009. The point cloud data
as the density of 6 ppsm. The data covers an area of approximatelyObservation and Geoinformation 52 (2016) 137–148
1.45 km2 of the central area of the City of Toronto, Canada. This area
comprises of some very tall buildings but also some low buildings
with smaller vegetation cover patches (Fig. 11a).
After applying the developed approach to the Toronto data set
the results were submitted to the ISPRS Commission III (working
group WG III/4) for the standardized accuracy analysis. Since the
goal was  to test the re-applicability or transferability potential of
the rule set we applied it directly to the whole point cloud for the
Toronto data set without adjusting any of parameters that exist in
the algorithm. The ﬁnal results were converted from objects into
1-bit value raster, as requested by the ISPRS benchmarking test
guidelines (Fig. 11c).
3. Results
The approach was developed for the ﬁrst study area in Germany
while the second study area in Canada was  used to test the transfer-
ability potential of the approach as a whole and to utilize an existing
accuracy assessment provided by an independent assessor (Fig. 12).
For the transfer of the approach to the second study site it is
important to note:
.) The used rule set has not been modiﬁed in any way and no
parameters were adjusted,
.) The applied rule set was developed using a geographically and
morphologically different study area (Biberach an der Riß vs
Toronto downtown area),
c.) The authors had no inﬂuence on the accuracy assessment for
the Toronto data set which was  carried out by the ISPRS bench-
marking team.
Both data sets encompass a multiple returns ALS recorded point
cloud, which is a pre-requisite of developed algorithm.
3.1. Obtained results Biberach an der Riß
Applying the developed approach to the data set for Biberach an
der Riß results in a total of 1450 identiﬁed objects with a total area
of 138,836 m2. Fig. 11 depicts the extracted polygons and Fig. 13(a,
b) provides a more detailed look at two parts of the data set with
results being overlaid over the slope map. Additionally, as a by-
product of our work, we obtained a DTM surface which is shown
on Fig. 14.
3.2. Thematic accuracy
The 1450 extracted polygons for Biberach an der Riß were
converted into centroids and a GIS point-in-polygon analysis was
performed against the buildings identiﬁed from the OSM dataset.
1436 out of the 1450 centroids were located within building poly-
gons of the OSM map. Overall, the OSM map contained 1455
building polygons (after merging of buildings sharing walls). This
results therefore in a thematic accuracy of 98% and 2% false positives
representing remaining noise in the data or vegetation residues
(Table 1).
3.3. Geometric accuracy
The geometric accuracy of the delineated buildings was con-
ducted for a randomly selected subset of 10% of the area. It reveals
that from the original 546,170 building pixels (136,542.5 m2)
in the original data, 67,629 original building pixels were lost
(16,907.25 m2) and 76,806 pixels (19,201.5 m2) were added to the
class building. This means that a total of 12% of all pixels that were
in reality members of the building class have not been classiﬁed
I. Tomljenovic et al. / International Journal of Applied Earth 
Table  3
Reported accuracies for the areas 4 and 5 based on the ISPRS benchmarking results.
Quality measure Area 4 Area 5 Average from
both
Completeness area [%] 93.0 90.4 91.7
Correctness area [%] 94.5 86.0 90.3
Quality area [%] 88.2 78.8 83.5
Completeness object [%] 96.6 94.7 95.7
Correctness object [%] 96.5 76.2 86.4
Quality object [%] 93.3 73.1 83.2
Completeness balanced [%] 99.8 99.8 99.8
Correctness balanced [%] 99.6 98.3 99.0
Quality balanced [%] 99.3 98.1 98.7
Completeness large Objects [%] 98.2 94.3 96.3
Correctness large Objects [%] 96.5 78.0 87.3
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aQuality large Objects [%] 94.9 74.5 84.7
Threshold large Objects [m2] 50.0 50.0 –
ccordingly and a total of 4% of originally non-building classiﬁed
ixels were reclassiﬁed as buildings (Fig. 15, Table 2).
.4. Results of the transferability potential test for the Toronto
SPRS benchmarking dataset
For the purpose of the evaluation, two sub areas were selected
y the evaluators and used for accuracy assessment (Fig. 16). Based
n the reported results (Anon, 2015a,b) we constructed Table 3
ontaining the reported accuracies.
. Discussion & conclusion
In this article we present an automated and transferable
pproach for building extraction from ALS data with use of OBIA
ethods. We  developed the complete process using CNL pro-
ramming language in the eCognition software framework. The
pproach generated provides the user with a one click solution
o building extraction from multiple returns (pre-requisite) ALS
oint data. This is achieved by applying the basic elements of
he Object-Based Image Analysis approach (e.g. shape properties,
bject context analysis etc.) on a rasterised height model (DSM)
enerated from the point cloud in conjunction with the point cloud
tatistics per object. Our accuracy assessment yielded a high recog-
ition rate with a thematic accuracy of around 98%.
The geometric correctness of the extracted buildings was  also
ighly satisfactory. Calculated on the bases of the 0.5 m pixels
f the underlying DSM, a relatively small number of pixels were
ncorrectly classiﬁed. Approximately 4% of land pixels have been
isclassiﬁed as buildings and 12% of building pixels were wrongly
lassiﬁed as ground. This occurrence happened on the edge of the
uildings as can be seen from Fig. 15. This could be attributed to the
cale question and used resolution for the raster. Based on these
ccuracy measures we can conclude that our approach has a high
ate of building identiﬁcation and a slightly lower success rate of
eometric building delineation accuracy. It is important to note that
he current version of our approach does not distinguish between
uildings that share the same wall since it is difﬁcult to separate
djacent buildings with small height differences. Here, additional
pectral information would certainly improve such distinction but
he aim of this study was the use of the LiDAR points only. The
ethod developed is not suitable for buildings smaller than an area
f 20 m2. Such examples could be found in urban areas with histori-
al centres where a signiﬁcant number of buildings share a common
all and are connected in a singular, extensive, object or in the caseor above ground objects which do not serve as structures for living,
.g. garages or smaller sheds.
In order to test the transferability level of our approach, we
pplied it to the ISPRS Benchmarking test data set (RottensteinerObservation and Geoinformation 52 (2016) 137–148 147
et al., 2014) without making any changes to the original rule set
or its parameters. The result was  ranked among the top 5 results.
Results (Table 3) showed that the approach has transferability
potential to other data sets as long as both data sets consist of mul-
tiple return ALS data. The high degree of transferability is notable
because the two data sets, Toronto and Biberach an der Riß, are
morphologically very different. Toronto consists of many very tall
buildings with a minimal level of vegetation while Biberach an der
Riß is a historic town with more sparsely separated structures and
a medieval urban core with a dense but less regular pattern and a
much higher amount of vegetation.
One of the major concerns within the OBIA community is the
question of scale used for image segmentation. By using the slope
calculated from the DSM of the input point cloud we directly seg-
ment the scene in such a way  that the objects of interest (above
ground elements) are almost fully delineated in their original size.
A stepwise additional object reshaping and above ground object
reclassiﬁcation radically reduces the number of artefacts in the ﬁnal
results.
Though promising, there are certain limitations of this study
that should be pointed out and kept in mind for future research.
Since the approach is heavily relying on the slope map  there might
be occurrences where the slope as classiﬁer might fail (roof con-
nected with the ground, some indigenous structures which are also
directly connected to the ground like tents or similar). Very small
buildings (<20 m2) could also be harder to detect due to noise in the
data. Buildings sharing a wall would not be separated at this stage
and further research is necessary. Heavy foliage might cause a part
of the roof to be eliminated from the extraction since the approach
is a top-down one in its core.
We conclude that the developed approach is highly suitable for
efﬁcient building extraction from ALS data in an automated man-
ner excluding the need of supervision in the extraction process
which could be useful in cases of mapping wide area surfaces. One
of the by-products of this approach is an automated generation
of a DTM which can be used for other spatial planning purposes.
Finally, by applying OBIA methods to ALS data we have developed
an approach that has the potential to be used in a highly transfer-
able and automated way  to extract tangible information, in our case
buildings.
The presented approach shows that it is possible to extend
the use of OBIA beyond traditional imaging systems. It comprises
a relatively straightforward, potentially transferable solution for
building extraction which adds to the ever growing body of knowl-
edge of ALS data processing described by Tomljenovic et al. (2015).
The approach and its underlying rule set are not irretrievably ﬁnal
and can be developed further and adjusted to other purposes.
Some future developments will address the separation of individ-
ual structures from adjacent buildings sharing at least one wall,
and improvements to the classiﬁcation process through a priori
data normalization procedures which may  optimize the separa-
tion between vegetation and the artiﬁcial environment. So far, the
developed approach provides only a binary view of buildings and
the area in between buildings for the sake of a very high repeata-
bility and transferability. Future work shall also distinguish more
classes – without jeopardizing the high accuracies yielded.
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